
  

 

2020, the Broad spanning Pacific between us 

By: Shiyu Lin 

 

Chapter 1  

Went back to China 

 

5:30 am, the street of Fuzhou, Fujian Province, China. 

The quiet road was spitting out a few cars and sighed gently. In a small restaurant along 
the street, the diligent shopkeeper laid out the hot soymilks, steaming buns and so on. In 
the steaming hot gas of the soymilk, dad’s face looked dolorous and vague. He said 
calmly: “you go back to America in peace, I would like to take good care of your mom.” 

I held back my tears and asked：”dad, which soymilk do you want, original or with 
peanut? ” 

On the road to the hospital, we just kept silent. We were afraid to puncture the mist of 
sadness if we opened up. 

My younger brother picked me up and drove me to the airport. I said goodbye to my dad, 
who stood in the chilly morning, smiling reluctantly. I couldn’t look back, because my 
mom had stayed in the hospital getting chemotherapy for her intestinal cancer. Also, I 
couldn’t look forward, because my husband and daughter were getting stuck in the 
coronavirus pandemic in Livingston, New Jersey in America. 

While the car was moving, I looked back and saw my dad still standing there, smiling 
reluctantly. Quickly his sadness covered his smile. 

On January 15th, when I was ready to go back to China, I did not know what joke destiny 
would have for me. Due to the outbreak of the coronavirus, I had to stay in China for 
more than two months. 

In late December 2019, when my family traveled in Mexico, My younger brother called 
me and said: “mom just got a physical examination and was confirmed with intestinal 
cancer. “ Suddenly, I saw the blue sky was broken, just like a piece of split silk. 



From then on, my long childhood was finally over. The peaceful time was cut by the 
reality. My life began to show its real face. 

 On January 7th, my mom had surgery for removing cancer cells. I got the video of mom 
from my younger brother. My mom who had been strong was lying on the bed now, with 
a pale face and disorderly hair. My heart was instantly broken. 

On January 15th, I went back to China with a box of vitamins and protein powders. On the 
plane, I saw a few people with face masks and felt confused, was it necessary to take 
masks due to a rumor about the Coronavirus? Before I left, I had gotten some news that 
eight doctors exposed the truth of the Coronavirus in Wuhan and then were admonished 
by the local police department. Soon, CCTV announced it was just a rumor.  

At midnight on January 17th, I rushed to the hospital in Fuzhou city where my mom 
stayed. 

When I pushed in the door of the ward, I found my mom was sleeping with knitted brows 
and I could not hold back my tears. With the gloomy lights from the restroom, I found 
my mom had gotten thinner than before, with disorderly hair, looking like a hedgehog. I 
touched her weak hands and felt sad. 

In the following three days, my dad and I took turns to take care of my mom. 



 

My dad and my mom 



At that time, I found some people at the hospital wore masks, but I did not care about it. I 
went to buy food, accompanied my mom to walk, contacted the doctors and nurses 
without a mask. I did not know the virus, which was like fierce floods and savage beasts 
was looking for someone to devour at that time. Worst of all, there were some patients 
being infected with the virus in the building that my mom lived in. 

Of course, I knew some cases of the Coronavirus had been confirmed in Wuhan, but as 
for my dad and me, the most important thing was to observe if the drain which was 
cleaning the cavity for my mom’s surgery was working well. Every night, we would keep 
awake and observe the drain. In our eyes, the thin drain meant the whole world. 

On January 21st, the doctor impatiently gave us some instructions and let my mom go 
home as soon as possible. 

During the stay at the hospital, my friend who had worked at a hospital in Wuhan told 
me, the Coronavirus in Wuhan was more serious than the official media had showed. You 
and your mom should be more careful. I still did not pay enough attention to it. 

 On January 23th, when I knew the lockdown was occurring in Wuhan, I got shocked. I 
knew why so many people had taken masks on the plane from America to China, why the 
doctor let my mom go home as soon as possible, why my doctor friend suggested for me 
to be more careful. Behind the back of the peace, the virus was gazing at me, but I did not 
feel it. 

I was frightened with an overall cold sweat. Not only my mom, who just finished a big 
surgery, but also me, who was jet-lagged, were the ideal targets that the virus would like 
to attack. 

In this way, the changing destiny hit my stomach, and I had to stay in China for more 
than two months. I often had a joke with my friend:”I just went to the grocery, 
unfortunately was caught to serve for the military, separating me from my husband and 
daughter. “ 

There was the broad spanning Pacific between us. 

 

Chapter 2 

The Eve of Chinese New Year 

 



The Chinese New Year will come, but I was not in the good mood to be ready for it, just 
coasting along in the real world. 

My younger brother was sitting by the furnace with knitted brow, worried about the 
reopening of his small company. My older brother and sister-in-law tried their best to 
prepare delicious foods for us. Sitting by the table, most of the time everyone kept silent, 
full of worry. The food tasted bland. Only my 7-year-old nephew fixed his eyes for the 
braised pork. My dad galloped through his dinner in a hurry without a word, then stood 
by the window solemnly, looking at the river and smoking one after another. 

The whole picture of the dinner reminded me of Van Gogh’s work “potato eaters”. In the 
dusky light, a group of people with ragged clothing were eating the potatoes. Their faces 
and wrinkles reflected the tough life and tolerance for the suffering.  

 

The Eve of Chinese New Year 

My mom was too weak to eat. We coaxed her like a child to sit by the table and gave her 
some food, she just tried it and shook her head. Occasionally, we were cheerful for her 
eating a half bowl of the rice. 



After the meal, I was accustomed to washing the dishes. When I finished it, I was happy 
to see the clean kitchen, as if the messy life was put in order. When I was free, I climbed 
to the roof of my house and washed the clothing. The clean clothing was dancing in the 
wind, showing the hope of life, which made me feel better. 

Looking at the orchids planted by my dad on the floor, and the distant hills, I remembered 
my daughter and husband who stayed on the other side of the Pacific Ocean, as if it were 
another world. Just two weeks ago, I kept an ordered life, pruning my flowers in the 
backyard, joining the anti- domestic violence training program and going to the library 
for the ESL class every Friday. Now, due to the virus pandemic, I was getting stuck in a 
small city in the south of China, separating myself from my daughter and husband, with 
the broad spanning Pacific between us. Everything in the future was not certain. 

 

The distant hill and church 

My dad will be 70 years old this year, it was a great event in China, the family should 
have celebrated it in a great way. My younger brother had planned to visit Southeast Asia 
with my parents, but the virus damaged the plan. One of my relatives living in the village 



sent a big pig leg to my dad, it was hung on the roof for some days, my older brother will 
soon send it to his friend. 

It was the Eve of Chinese New Year, my older brother prepared abundant foods, but I 
found we forgot to buy wines. My older brother found an opened wine and poured our 
glasses. We began to toast, which reminded me of a poem by Beidao, a famous poet in 
the 80’s in China: “We had dreams at that time/about literature, love/ and travel around 
the world/ Now we drank at midnight/ when the glasses met/ the sound of the broken 
dreams came through.” (《Guest from Poland》) 

After the meal, we had a conversation with dad and went to sleep separately. In the past, 
at the Eve of Chinese New Year, we usually sat by the furnace and talked about our 
experience in the past year, and the plan for the following year. My mom always kept 
busy in the kitchen and prepared a lot of foods for us, such as tofu with sea weed and 
soup of pig feet. Until my dad and older brother went outside to set off firecrackers, we 
did not go to sleep. 

But this year was so special. For our family, my mom got sick and had a big surgery. For 
the whole country, all the people were caged at home. A lot of people passed away in 
Wuhan, except surviving, I did not know what was worth celebrating.  

It was the first time in the past 7 years I  celebrated Chinese New Year in China with my 
family, but I got stuck in a double dilemma: my mom getting  sick and the pandemic in 
the whole world Laying on the bed, I slept with tears. 

At midnight, I was woken by the blare of the firecrackers. This year will pass, I sighed 
lightly. Thinking of my experience in 2019 and looking around the uncertain world, I got 
mixed feelings. 

Through the wind and rain all look dark, and the cock crows without ceasing(风雨如晦
，鸡鸣不已). If we consider 2020 as a watershed, the yesterday’s world has lost much, 
we did not know what will come in the future. “Some beautiful things in the yesterday’s 
world have gone with the wind, a new era is coming, but how will we experience the hell 
and purgatory in the new era? “(Zweig，茨威格) Human beings were getting into a great 
dilemma. When the flood comes, where is Noah’s Ark? 



 

Uncertain Future of Human Beings 

The last night in 2019, I thought of much about the current and future world，but did not 
get the final answer, and had to sleep forlornly. 

At 6:00 in the morning, I was woken by the crows of the cock downstairs, put on a new 
coat and opened the door, the first sunshine of the Mouse Year hit my head heavily. 

 

Chapter 3 

Dad bought four bags of rice during lockdown 

 

The situation was getting worse. 

The number of cases and death was rising day by day, which made me nervous. On 
January 23th, Wuhan, the worst-hit area announced its lockdown. My heart suddenly 
hung up. How would 9 million people left in the city keep a normal life? 



I loved Wuhan, from 1992 to 1996, I studied in a college in Wuhan. White sails dancing 
on the Yangtze River, snow-like cherry trees on the Luojia Mountain, fragrant grass by 
the Nanhu Lake, which are a part of my memory from my youth. Many of my classmates 
worked there after graduation. 

Quickly, I heard a lot of news that the people from Wuhan and Hubei Province had been 
discriminated against. They were refused checking at a hotel and had to wander on the 
highway for one month. Some people’s houses were sealed by their neighbors. Some cars 
with the license of Wuhan or Hubei were pushed to the ground. Worst of all, the 
boundary between Hubei and neighboring cities was blocked with concrete and stones. 

In my hometown, the residents were alert to the people from Wuhan and Hubei. I found a 
list with the private information of the people from Wuhan was spreading, so incredible. 

At that time, the whole country was split in two parts, Hubei people and non- Hubei 
people. The latter cheered the former, but once the former appears nearby, they began to 
discriminate against them brazenly. 

One day, my younger brother with a sad face told me that his friend’s family from Hubei 
were wandering on the highway for one month and could not find a hotel to accept them. 
At last, they arrived in Guangdong and rented in secret an apartment with his 
mother-in-law’s ID.  “It is so terrible!” my younger brother kicked the heating unit. 



 

An announcement in the entrance of the hotel said: if you find some people from Wuhan, 
please notify the local government. 

 

In the disaster, I found the glory of human nature. In Wuhan, the Christians handed out 
masks and food on the street. Some students of the high school in Hainan Province raised 
money to buy vegetables to donate to Wuhan residents. 



Since January 25th, Fangfang, a famous writer in Wuhan began to write a diary to record 
the regular life during lockdown, just like smoke from a chimney standing out of a closed 
house, which made us glance at the house. Almost every night, I did not go to sleep until 
I read her diary which was usually posted at midnight. I knew maybe the article will 
disappear at dawn. 

Following the lockdown in Wuhan, from January 13th (Lunar calendar), my hometown 
had closed the gate to the outside That night, 12 police cars were going on patrol with a 
noisy broadcast: “attention please, stay at home and go outside only with the permit. ”The 
entrance of highways and state roads were closed with a sign said “quarantine 14 days at 
home, please think it about when you go out of town.” 

In the following days, the local government released walk permits to every family. One 
ticket two days for one family, just one family member with the ticket was permitted to 
go outside. 

The first day, I went outside to take pictures and go to the supermarket. At the crossing 
road, two volunteers with red band asked me to show the permit. I showed it to them, 
they wrote the time and the date on it, that means it can’t be reused. 



 



 

Walk permit 



The street was empty, just like a new paper, anybody who was checked was not confident 
with it. Except for supermarkets and pharmacies, other stores were closed. It looked like 
a war had just been over. The sign which said “no masks” was standing in the entrance of 
all pharmacies. In the following days, the same sign was kept there with the same lazy 
posture. The mask was just like Mr. Godot, a role in the drama “Waiting For Godot 
GOD-oh”by Samuel Beckett. You would not meet him in any case, but you were still 
waiting for him forever. 

 

https://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:%E7%99%BC%E9%9F%B3%E9%87%8D%E6%8B%BC


 



Empty Street 

Something terrible happened to my family. We did not have any masks for some days, so 
we could not go outside. I asked for help in my social media Wechat. I was impressed 
that many of my friends mailed masks to me, even from America. My friend in New 
Jersey bought more than 100 N95 and sent them to my house. The gift was so precious 
that I kept it for long time. When I came back from China in March, I donated it to the 
local hospital in Livingston. 

In the following days, I almost used up all permits. The goal of going outside was to take 
pictures, and of course buy food. I tried my best to record this historic event. 

On February 7th, the local government announced that there were 4 suspected cases in my 
town. Suddenly, a dark cloud was moving to the sky of the small city. The next morning, 
I saw a video that some people rushed to purchase rice. An old man was lying on three 
bags of rice and yelled in dialect: “It is mine, don’t touch it.” 

My dad threw away a cigarette and said firmly: “let’s go to buy rice.” Is it necessary? My 
younger brother and I looked at each other. I said: “If we could not buy the basic goods 
such as rice, that means society will collapse, it is meaningless to store rice.” 



Dad said unhappily: “you have not experienced the great famine in the 50’s, folks only 
rely on themselves rather than the government.” Then he went outside. My older brother 
followed him quickly and drove to the supermarket. 

Thirty minutes later, my dad and older brother carried four bags of rice and put them at 
the corner of 1th floor. “The price of rice was rising, we are so lucky to buy four bags.” 
My dad was satisfied with his trophy. We did not eat up the rice until I went back to 
America two months later. 



 

Four bags of rice  



I ordered my favorite books online, but could not focus on them. During the stay in my 
hometown, I just read two books, watched three movies, edited my book, that I had 
planned to publish this year, but was about America, so I could not get the permit for 
publishing. My other book about America was delayed to be published the same reason. 
Compared to the comparatively relaxed social environment ten years ago, I felt frustrated 
with current China. I got sleepless that night. 

The night is deep, when will the day approach? 

In the darkest hours, the words from God comforted me: Peace I leave with you; my 
peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be 
troubled and do not be afraid. ( John 14:27) 

  

Chapter 4  

 Go back to America 

 

Based on my original plan, I will go back to America on February 19th. On January 31th, 
Trump set to bar Chinese airplanes from China, a lot of flights between the two countries 
will be canceled. My friend from America who visited her dad in Shanghai told me, you 
had better go back to America as soon as possible, otherwise you will stay in China. She 
booked a ticket and rushed to leave the next day. 

I took a look of my mom, who was lying on the bed and looked so weak. I canceled my 
ticket silently. Of course, I clearly knew there is still a narrow road to America at that 
time, but how can I say good bye to my mom, who had a sad dream because I was going 
back to America. 

In the following weeks, I seldom thought of going back. Maybe it is God that gave me a 
good chance to stay with my mom, why not accept it with joy? 

Four suspected cases of the virus proved to be negative, the city returned to the normal 
track. If it was sunny, Mom and I would go to the garden filled with vegetables. She sat 
on a stone and told me a lot of stories of my hometown and family. It would be good if 
time stood still now. 



 



 

Mom and I in the garden 



One day, one of my friends in America told me she met my daughter in the church. When 
my daughter was asked if you miss your mom, she said yes with tears. Her description 
made me heart-broken. That night, I booked a ticket for a flight to America on March 
10th. 

The first case in New Jersey happened on March 4th, which hit me heavily. In the 
following days, I saw the number was rising up. I heard from my husband that they can’t 
buy masks in America, so I went to the pharmacy to buy 2,000 masks and Chinese herbs. 

At the last minute, I got an information that my flight had been canceled. I had to transfer 
the flight to March 21st.  

Time to say goodbye. That day, my mom got her second radiation at the hospital. She 
said, “you took care of me for such a long time, I was satisfied with it. Take it easy and 
go back.” 

The sadness caught my throat, I could not say anything. I carried my luggage and went 
outside. Suddenly, mom put an orange in my hand. “Take and eat it on the road.” 

We could not look at each other. I was afraid that the dam of grief will collapse. 

At 5:30 in the morning, I bid farewell to my dad and headed for the airport. 

With the mask, gloves and glasses, I went to the check-in desk. The airport was so empty, 
like a cornfield which the harvest finished. There were only 10 passengers to America 
today, all of them kept silent. 

Filling a lot of forms, taking my temperature, I finally headed for the boarding gate. I was 
so hungry and wanted to eat something, but found all the stores had closed, except a mini 
supermarket. I bought a piece of bread and a bottle of water. 



 

Closed stores at the airport  



 

Empty department lounge 



 

Empty cabin  



Looking around the departure lounge, I found passengers sat separately, far from each 
other. On the plane, flight attendants’ smiles were covered by masks. Everyone sat 
quietly with a heavy heart. 

At noon, flight attendants distributed food, but few people accepted it. A woman sitting 
in front of me was lying on the seat and slept all the way. 

After 14 hours’ flight, the plane landed at JFK in New York. When I was out of the 
plane, I found two staff with masks waiting for us. One of them said, welcome back, 
follow me please. She guided us to a room and took our temperature. Luckily, everyone 
was normal. Then we were permitted to go to the arrival lobby, which was also empty. 

My husband drove from New Jersey and picked me up. With a mask and sun glasses, he 
looked so strange. He took out a bottle with alcohol and sprinkled me. Oh, my God, I am 
not a tree or flower, I am your wife. I got angry and shouted at him. 

On the road to my house, I found that spring is coming. Two months flew by. When I 
arrived at my house, the rhododendron was showing her beautiful smiles to me. Branches 
of  the cherry tree was dancing in the wind. It was winter when I left, but now it is spring. 
I was full of emotional thoughts. 



 

The flower is blooming in front of my house 

 



My daughter heard me and opened the door. She looked taller. I wanted to hug her but 
remembered the social distance, so had to stop there. 

That day, the number of cases of Covid-19 in Livingston was more than 100. I heard 
from my friend that all the doctors and nurses at the hospital had lacked PPE ( personal 
protective equipment) , I decided to do something for them. I called on people to donate 
for them in my social media. Soon, I raised almost $ 5000 and bought around 3000 N95 
and medical masks from China to donate to the hospitals. 



 

Masks donated to the hospitals in New Jersey 

Everyone around the world is related to each other, nobody is a lonely island. 



2020 is a watershed in the history of human beings. After long-time of economic 
prosperity, we had to face our destroyed humanity corrupted by our intemperate desires, 
how to go ahead in the future, we should slow down and think about it. 

“If a man earns the whole world and loses his own life, what benefit does it have? “ In 
my opinion, only love, humility and temperance can save the corrupted world.  
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